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Mobile Demonstration Table with
Drawers
A self-contained demonstration

center with its own water supply,

waste container, stainless steel

sink and hand pump, two 3/4”

diameter upright rods, one 1/2”

diameter crossbar and clamps.

Sliding doors with a lock concealing

the four drawers and storage 

compartment for large equipment

and the water bottles which are

supplied. A Ground Fault Interrupt

protected AC duplex electrical 

outlet is built into the lab.  

Economy Mobile Lab 
Table
A solid oak and oak veneered 

mobile lab table designed for 

science settings. This unit features

unbreakable aluminum sliding door

glides and lock. Includes stainless 

steel sink, and a hand pump,

heavy duty 4” ball-bearing swivel

casters with brakes, 25’ grounded

extension cord, two water bottles,

connecting hoses, two 3/4” diame-

ter upright rods, one 1/2” diameter

crossbar and clamps and two fully

adjustable shelves. A Ground Fault 

Constructed of solid hardwood, solid oak and oak veneers with

unbreakable aluminum tracks for sliding doors. ChemGuard high

pressure laminate top. Overall dimensions: 48”W x 28”D x 36”H.

Wt. 265 lbs.

*4222K Mobile Demonstration Table $2,804
*4000K Optional Mirror $174
*4001K Optional Mirror/Markerboard $182

Interrupt protected AC duplex electrical outlet is built into the

lab. Overall dimensions: 48”W x 24”D x 36”H. Wt.210 lbs. 

*4111K Economy Mobile Lab Table $2,295
*4000K Optional Mirror $174
*4001K Optional Mirror/Markerboard $182

Mobile Instructor Desk
This mobile Instructor desk contains

a pump sink, storage cabinet, draw-

ers and a pull out writing board.

Also includes a 21” x 28” pegboard

with 50 pegs, two 2-gallon water

storage bottles, 25’ extension cord

and a full upright set. There is a

storage area for the optional mirror.

Unit is made of solid oak and oak

veneers. Rolls easily on 4” locking

casters, two of which swivel. Overall

dimensions: 28”D x 48”W x 36”H.

Wt. 240 lbs. 

*4332K Mobile Instructor’s Desk $3,521
*4000K Optional Mirror $174
*4001K Optional Mirror/Markerboard $182

Mirror and Mirror/Markerboard optional on most items

Mobile Laboratory Unit
A fully equipped, locking self-

contained oak demonstration

unit. High-pressure laminated

surface with drop leaf exten-

sions. A GFI protected AC

duplex electrical outlet is built

into the lab. A 25’ extension

cord, two tote trays, two poly-

ethylene 2-gallon water bot-

tles, connecting hoses, two

3/4” diameter upright rods, one

1/2” diameter crossbar and

clamps, and a propane burner

with a stand are provided. 

Overall dimensions: 48”W x 24”D x 36”H. Extended top: 72”W 

Wt. 230

*4121K Mobile Laboratory Unit $2,947
*4000K Optional Mirror $174
*4001K Optional Mirror/Markerboard $182

Storage Cabinet
A compact rolling storage cabinet

features solid oak and oak veneered

plywood. The shelf is arranged to

allow tall items to be placed in the

unit as well as allowing use of the

shelf. The unit is available with black

1/4” Plastic Laminate or ChemGuard

top. Wt. 110 lbs. Overall dimensions:

36”W x 24”D x 36”H

4401K Plastic Laminate Top $1,186
4402K ChemGuard Top $1,261

Mobile Microscope Storage
Cabinet
This unit provides a safe, 

convenient way to store your

microscopes. It is constructed

of solid hardwood, solid oak

and oak veneers finished in a

natural transparent finish with

unbreakable aluminum glides

for both the front and back
sliding doors. The unit contains removable partitions to provide

an individual space for each microscope. Ample storage space

for 24 standard classroom microscopes. Overall dimensions:

48”W x 24”D x 40”H. Individual microscope space: 6” x 11” x 16”

Wt. 202 lbs.

4701K Mobile Microscope Storage Cabinet $1,849

4000K 4001K



DIVERSIFIED SCIENCE FURNITURE

FORWARD VISION 
4 STUDENT 
WORKSTATION
The unique layout of
this workstation allows
the instructor to see the
students, fixtures and 
storage areas from the

front of the classroom. While typical 4 student workstations
have half of the students back and storage areas out of view of
the instructor, this unparalleled workstation allows optimum visi-
bility. The students all work from the same side of the worksta-
tion, while the storage is on the opposite side. The solid epoxy
top withstands extreme chemicals and heat. 
Overall dimensions: 96”W x 50”D x 36”H

*2946K LabView 4 Student Workstation $7,180.00

5’ INSTRUCTOR’S
DESK
Complete demonstration 
center offering a spacious
work surface. Included are 
4 drawers (3 small, 1 file),
and a cupboard for stor-
age of large items. The
top is 1” black solid epoxy
resin. Unit comes com-
plete with cold water
faucet, double gas cock,
Ground Fault Interrupt
protected AC duplex
receptacle, polypropylene

trap, pull shelf, support rod with crossbar, and locks for
cupboard and all drawers. 
Overall dimensions: 60”L x 30”D x 36”H  Wt. 450 lbs.

*1216KL 5’ Instructor’s Desk $5,206.00

Items with an (*) in
front of the item
number are Fastrak
items and ship in
five days or less.
Quantity restrictions.

SCIENCE TABLES

Solid oak tables built for years of dependable service. 2 1/4” legs
support the 13/16”D x 4 1/2” apron plus your choice of three tops:
epoxy resin, chemical resistant ChemGuard and plastic laminate.
Table legs include leveling glides and black rubber leg boots.
Choose from plain apron or book compartment apron. Standard
height 30”. Shipped KD with tops attached. Other sizes available
upon request.

PLAIN APRON TABLES

BOOK COMPARTMENT APRON TABLES

D x W x H ITEM # TOP PRICE

24 x 48 x 30 * P7106K30N Epoxy Resin $1,055.00

24 x 54 x 30 * P7206K30N Epoxy Resin $1,121.00

24 x 60 x 30 * P7606K30N Epoxy Resin $1,247.00

24 x 48 x 30 * P7102K30N ChemGuard $704.00

24 x 54 x 30 * P7202K30N ChemGuard $758.00

24 x 60 x 30 * P7602K30N ChemGuard $760.00

D x W x H ITEM # TOP PRICE

24 x 48 x 30 * C7106K30N Epoxy Resin $1,156.00

24 x 48 x 30 * C7206K30N Epoxy Resin $1,247.00

24 x 48 x 30 * C7606K30N Epoxy Resin $1,337.00

24 x 48 x 30 * C7102K30N ChemGuard $790.00

24 x 48 x 30 * C7202K30N ChemGuard $853.00

24 x 48 x 30 * C7602K30N ChemGuard $863.00
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DIVERSIFIED WOODCRAFTS ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT TABLE
This amazing table’s height can be adjusted by one person with-
out the use of tools in less than 30 seconds. Adjust only one end
and you have an incline table for physics. Adjust to 27”H and
use in elementary grades. Raise to 39”H for display work. Table
adjusts in 2” increments from 27”H to 39”H. Table boasts a 500
lb. weight capacity. The 4 1/2”H solid oak frame with exposed
metal corner braces compliments the powder coated legs with
adjustable glides. Available in four sizes with two top options, 
1 1/4” plastic laminate or chemical resistant ChemGuard.
Set of four casters available.   ALL ON FASTRAK

W x D ITEM # TOP WEIGHT PRICE

48 x 24 P8101K Laminate 107 lbs. $1,420.00

54 x 24 P8201K Laminate 112 lbs. $1,492.00

60 x 24 P8601K Laminate 122 lbs. $1,516.00

72 x 24 P8301K Laminate 132 lbs. $1,605.00

48 x 24 P8102K ChemGuard 107 lbs. $1,496.00

54 x 24 P8202K ChemGuard 112 lbs. $1,582.00

60 x 24 P8602K ChemGuard 122 lbs. $1,606.00

72 x 24 P8302K ChemGuard 132 lbs. $1,723.00

100709X4 Set of Four Casters $75.00



COMMUNITY SCIENCE TABLES
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ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
Boots - (4) ADD $14.00 per table
Compartments - (2) ADD $60.00 per table (one side only)
Drawers - (2) ADD $120.00 per table (one side only)
Casters - (2) ADD $97.00 
Custom heights available - call for pricing

Stockton science tables are available with powdercoat, chemsurf, epoxy resin or black laminate
tops. The frames are available in either Oak or Maple wood species and offered in a variety of 
finishes. Additional options include compartments, drawers and boots. Stockton science tables are
functional and built with the lasting quality and craftsmanship our customers have grown to expect
when they specify Community. 

Optional Drawer

Model D” x W” H” Black Laminate Powdercoat Chemsurf Epoxy Resin
SC2448-30 24” x 48” x 30” $550.00 $604.00 $629.00 $917.00

SC2454-30 24” x 54” x 30” $563.00 $620.00 $665.00 $984.00

SC2460-30 24” x 60” x 30” $585.00 $643.00 $687.00 $1,056.00

SC2472-30 24” x 72” x 30” $632.00 $695.00 $741.00 $1,225.00


